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Silicon-Hydrogen Bonds in Native Oxides Formed during Wet Chemical Treatments
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The existence of Si-H bonds 1n nati-ve oxi-des were confirned fron the
neasurement of hlghly resolved Si 2p photoelectron spectra and Fourler
transforned. infrared. attenuated total reflection. The amount of Si-H bond
in native oxid.es formed in a hot solution of HN03 is much larger than that
forned in native oxides forned in a nixed solution of NH40H and H202. The
anount of Si-H bond in native oxides formed in a hot soluti-on of HN03 is
evaluated. to be 2.7 x 101/+ " 

-2,

1. Introd.uction
Experimental technology and perfornance

of 0.1 pm gate-length 1ow tenperature
operation M0SFETs was reported. in the
preced.ing confer"rr."1 ), where the thickness
of gate oxid.e film was 3.J nm. In ord.er to
form such gate oxide with reliable qualityt
it is necessary to control the initial stage

of oxidation in atonic scale. Thenr the

silicon surface nust be cleaned before the

oxidatlon and i-s usually cleaned by the wet

ehemical treatnents. However, thin natlve
oxides are forned during the wet chemi-cal

treatments. Thereforer it is necessary to
clarify the ehemical structures of such

native oxides.

The chemical structures of such native
oxid.es were studied fron the neasurenents of

Si 2p photoel-ectron speetra2). Also, the

structural stabilities of such native oxides

were studied from the measurenent of thernal

d,esorption of Si0 fron native oxides.
Following understandings were obtained from

the measurement of Si 2p photoelectron
spectra: Firstlye the d,istribution of Si3+ in

s-F-4

the nati-ve oxide depends on the uet chemical

treatnerrts2). Laterr Si3t r.s found. to be

separated into Si3+ and Six+ 3), Second.Iy,

the amount of Six+ in the native oxid.e forned.

i-n a hot sol-ution of HN03 is nuch larger than

that in a mixed. solution of NH4OH and, H2023).

Thirdly, Six+ was tentatively correlated r^rith

Si-H bond. based on the concept of 1oca1

electronegativity3). However, because of the

excess noise in the Si 2p photoelectron
spectra, the appreciable errors nust be

included in the eval-uation of chemieal shlft
and intensity of Six+ spectrun.

It is the purpose of the present paper

to confirn the existence of Six+ spectrum

from the neasurement of highly resolved Si 2p

photoelectron speetra and to correlate Six+

with Si-H bond fron the measurement of
infrared absorption spectra.

2. Experimental Detail-s

The native oxides studied were forned. as

follows: After treatnent of a 3-5 Qcn

n-type (tOO) oriented sili-con wafer in a hot

sol-uti-on of NH40H and HZOZ for 5 minutes



followed by cleaning in deionized water for
10 minutes, treatment in a 37" HF solution for
1 mlnute was perforned., followed by cleaning
in deionized water for 1 0 ninutes. Nexte

treatnent in a solution of HN03 maintained
at /+5-5Q oC for 5 ninutes or treatnent in a

sol-ution with conposition NH40H : H2O2: H20

= '1 : 1./+ :/+ naintained at 63- 80"C for 10

minutes were performed.. These were followed
by 10 minutes of cleaning in deionized water.

Fina11y, the specinens were dried in a hot
nitrogen atonosphere.

The chenical structures of the native
oxid.es were investlgated fron nond.estructive

measurenents of highly resolved Si 2p

photoelectron spectra using Surface Science
Instrunents SSX-100. The infrared absorption
spectra were neasured using a Bruker IFS-113V

vacuum type Fourier transform infrared
spectroneter equipped with a Model-9 ATR

attachnent manufactured by Wi-lks Co. The
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Si 2p photoelectron speetra and their
deconvoluted spectra for native
oxid.es formed in a hot solution of
HNO3 and in a mlxed sol-ution of NHOOH

and-HrOr.

specinens used in ATR study were (tOO) n-type

Si wafers (t0 ohm-cm) with optically polished

faces covered. with native oxides. The wafers

were cut j-n trapezoidal shape w:-th 52,5 mm in
length, 20 mm in width and O.5 mn in
thickness. The angle of incidence was /+5

d.egrees, which resulted in about 100 internal
reflections. Other experimental details are

the sane as those described previously4).

3. Results and Discussi-on

Fig. 1 shows the Si 2p photoelectron
spectra neasured for two typical native
oxid.es. These spectra were neasured for the

take off angle of 90 degrees and. the
spi-n-orbit doublet was renoved. In this
figure the deconvol-uted spectra are also
shown. Here, the chemical- shifts of
suboxides Si1+ and Si3+ deternined. for 0.5 nm

thick thernal oxides5) and the chemical-

shifts of Si2+ and Si4+ deternined fron the
present study were used.. It was found fron
such deconvolution that unknown spectrum

expressed by Six+ is included in the observed.

spectrum. If the chernical shift was

calculated based on the eoncept of local
eleetronegativity d.eveloped by Lucovsky6rT),

the observed. chemieal shift of Six+ is quite
close to the calculated chenical shift of
3,26 eV for Si-H bond in silj-con di-oxide.
Therefore, Six+ ean be correlated with Si-H
bond in Si0t network. Here, the calcul-ated
chenlcal shift of Si2+ and. Si3+ local-ized at
the SiO2/Si interface is 1.87 and 2.61 eVr

respectively and is quite el-ose to the
observed chemical shift5) of 1.75 and 2./+8

eVr respectively.
In order to find out the dlstribution of

Six+ in the oxide fil-n formed in a hot
solution of HN03r photoelectron speetra for
three take off angles shown in Fig. 2 were

neasured. In this figure the deconvoluted
spectra are al-so shown. Because it can be
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Fig. 2 Si 2p photoeleetron spectra and. their
deconvoluted spectra for three take
off angles for natj_ve oxid.e forned in
a hot solution of HN03.

seen from this figure that the ratio (NI/NO),

that is, Six+ spectral intensity normalized.

by Si/*+ spectral i-ntensi-ty, is alnost the
sane for three take off angles, the anount of
Six+ nust be distributed. almost uniformly in
the native oxide. Considering that (NI/NO)

is 0.092 for 90 degrees take off angle,
thiekness of one monolayer-silicon dioxide j-s

O.29 nm and thickness of native oxid.e

measured in terms of silicon dioxide fil-n
thickness j-s l.J nm, a value of 2.7 x 101/+

"r-2 ir obtai-ned for the anount of Si-H bond..

This amount is much larger than the amount

Infrared absorption
oxides forned in a
trOa and in a mixed
an{H202.

spectra of native
hot soluti-on of
solution of NH40H

of Si-H bond. in native oxide forned in a

nixed solution of NH40H and H202 as can be

seen in Fig. 1.

Fig. 3 shows the infrared absorption
speetra for two typical natlve oxides.
Infrared. absorption at ZZSO "r-1 can be

correlated with Si-H bond.s in sllicon
d.ioxideS). The amount of Si-H bond in
native oxid.e forned in a hot solution of IIN03

is nuch larger than that formed in a mixed.

solution of NH40H and H202. This result is
the sane as that obtained. from the
neasurement of Si 2p photoelectron spectra.
Consldering that for native oxid.e forned in a

hot solution of HN03 absorbance per
refl-ection at Z28O "r-1 is 2,6 x 1O'5 with
FWHM of 120 

"r-1 , . value of 2.7 x lO1/,

"r-2 i. obtained. for the amount of Si-H bond

in silicon dioxlde and is in exeellent
agreenent with that evaluated. fron Si 2p
photoelectron spectra. Thereforee there is
one to one correspond.ence between Six+ and

Si-H bond. Details in the evaluation of the
amount of Si-H bond wi1l be published
elsewher"g).
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/+. Conclusion

Chenical structures of native oxid.es

were investigated. from the neasurement of
highly resolved Si 2p photoelectron spectra
and inf rared abs orpti on s pe c l,ra. The

existence of Six+ spectra are confirmed. and

can be correlated with Si-H bond in silicon
dioxide. The anount of this Si-H bond. in
native oxide forned in a hot solution of HN03

is 2,'7 x 101 lr "^-2, and is uuch larger than
that in native oxide formed. in a nixed
solution of NH40H and H202.
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